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Chem 201 lecture #17         
 
Administrative:    
(1) return Test#2:  
Class average = 52 ± 23;  high = 99;   
A ≥ 80;  B≥ 70;  C ≥ 50; D≥ 35 
 
(2) Movie: An Inconvenient Truth  
Friday 8:15-10am, PS158 
(Al Gore: On Global Warming.) 
 

 
 
It’s part of Chem 103 class. 
 
At 8-8:15am chem 103 quiz 
 
Chem 103 take center seats 
 
Special invitation for Chem 201 
Students.  Please come. 
 
Last time:  potentiometric calculations 
 
today: discussion of liq-liq extraction and  
chromatography  
 
Lecture: Liquid-Liquid Extractions 
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1) If a substance S is allowed to dissolve in 
2 immiscible liquids, it will separate and 
dissolve in both solutions according to its 
solubility in either one.  Eventually 
equilibrium is reached.  We speak of a 
partition coefficient, K. The larger K is, the 
more S is in phase2. 
 
 

 
 
 
 
K  =    AS2     = [S]2 
           AS1    [S]1    
 
Phases 1 and 2 usually aqueous & organic 
phases respectively.  
 
 
2) The fraction, q, of total moles, m,  
remaining in phase 1 (aqueous phase)  
can be calculated if we know the volumes  
of phases & the partition coefficient, K) 
 
K= (1-q)m/V2 =   (1-q)/V2 = (1-q)V1  

 qm/V1        q/V1   qV2 
 
 qV2 K  =V1 -qV1 =>  q(V1 +KV2)=V1   
 
=>  q =      V1   
             (V1+KV2) 
 
 or q1 = V1/(V1+KV2)  (fraction after one 
extraction) 
 
3) What about 2 extractions?   
q2 = q(q1) = q1

2 = (V1/(V1+KV2
2)) 2 
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In general, qn = V1/(V1+KV2)n after n 
extrxns 
 
% extraction can also be calculated:   
 
4) Example K=4, V1=100mL and V2 is 

a) 500 mL (only 1 extraction):   

%q1 = 100%xV1/(V1+KV2)  

=1002/(100 +4(500))= 4.76% 

% extraction = 100-4.76=95.24% extracted 

 

b) 100 ml (5 extractions): 

%q5 = 100%{V1/(V1+KV2)}5  

=100%{100/(100 +4(100))}5= .032% 

% extraction = 100 - .032=99.968% extracted 

Better do many small extractions  
than make a few large extractions.  
(amount of solvent used is same). 
 
5) Distribution coefficient: similar to K  
but applies to solutes that can dissociate  
(such as weak acids).   
 
Consider a weak acid HA:   
HA <==> H+ + A-  (Ka).  Usually  
the case, charged species has extremely  
low solubility in organic phase (phase#2):   
So K applies only to the HA species.   
 
We have two constants: 
D =      [HA]2    and K =     [HA]2   

{[HA]1 +[A-]1}                [HA]1 
  
as well as:  
Ka=[H+][A-]  or    Ka   =    [A-] 
       [HA]     [H+]        [HA] 
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Divide num. & denom. of D by [HA]1: 
 
 D =           K             or, D =    [H+]K   
         {1+Ka/[H+] }   {[H+]+Ka} 
 
6) Similar derivation for a base, B, and its BH+.  
Here, B partitions.   
 
D =           K  Ka      Ka here applies to:  
 {[H+]+Ka}      BH+ <=> B + H+ 
 
 
 
7) Problem: 
Consider: a weak acid, HA with partition  
coeff, K = 6.0 and Ka = 1.0x10-5.  
If 20.0 mL of 0.10 M HA is extracted with  
100. mL of solvent, what is the formal  
concentration remaining in the water phase  
a) @pH=4.0 ,  
b) @pH=6.0. 
 
7a) solution: 
a) at pH4.0:  [H+] =10pH=1.0x10-4M 
first, get D for weak acids:  
D =        [H+]K   =   6.0  (10-4)  = 5.45 
 {[H+]+Ka}     (10-4 +10-5) 
 
substitute this in expression for K in the  
expression for q :  q = V1/(V1+KV2) becomes 
 
q = V1/(V1+DV2) = 20/(20+5.45(100))  
 
= 20/565 = .0354  (or 3.54%) 
 
so [HA]F in water = .0354(.10M) = .00354M   
(very little remains in the aqueous phase). 
 
7b) How about at pH 6.0? 
 
D = [H+]K/([H+]+Ka) = 6(10-6)/(10-610-5)=0.545 
q = V1/(V1+DV2) = 20/(20+0.545(100)) = .786  (or 78.6%) 
so [HA]F in water = .786(.10M)  = .0786 M  (most still in aq.)  
Be able to do problems like page 503-504. 
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8) Metal cation extraction with metal chelator: 
Metals are charged, usually need to be chelated  
with an organic ligand such that in the complex  
form it is neutral and can preferentially dissolve  
in organic phase.(ex ligands: dithizone, oxine  
& cupferron).  When bound, complex is neutral. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
9) Introduction to Chromatography 
 
1) Chromatography (chroma = color, graphein = to write) 
 -invented by Mikhail Tswette  to separate various  
plant pigments such as chlorophylls and xantophylls  
by passing solutions of these colored compounds  
through a glass column packed with calcium carbonate  
(ie chalk) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In general chromatography has 2 phases: 
mobile phase= gas, liquid or supercritical liquid 
stationary phase= immiscible liq or solid 
-- sample redistributes itself between mobile 
and stationary phase depending on solubility. 
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Kinds of chromatography: column & planar 
types of chromat can also be categorized in terms  
of types of mobile & stationary phases:   
liquid chromatography (LC), gas  
chromatography (GC), supercritical fluid 
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Common kinds of column chromatographys:  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
A simple type of quantitative analysis: 
 
Use of cation-exchange column (catex) to determine ppm NaCl: 
 
Sample problem for catex column:  
10 mL of NaCl solution is passed thru catex. 
The liquid eluate required 15 mL of  
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0.010 M NaOH to neutralize (ie titrated).   
How many ppm of NaCl was in the  
original NaCl solution?   
 
Draw the catex with the Na+  cations displacing H+  
cations originally in catex.  
Then eluate contains HCl which then is titrated by NaOH.   
 
So mmol H+ = mmol OH- = 15(.010)=.15 mmol  
= .15 mmol H+=.15 mmol Na+ 
So ppm NaCl = .15(58.5mg/mmol)(1/.010L) 
=878 mg/L (ppm). 
 
 


